Aphids are with more than 4,000 species the largest group of insect phloem feeders and they are distributed worldwide.[@R1] They damage many crops by removing nutrients from plants and by transmitting plant pathogens, especially viruses. Aphids are perfect and efficient vectors, because they acquire and deliver pathogens directly from and into living cells. This is due to their particular feeding behavior; upon alighting on a new plant, aphids test them for suitability by probing punctures into leaves. During these punctures, aphids insert their stylets into the tissue, where they meander in between epidermal and mesophyll cells. The stylets are not in direct contact with the cell wall. Rather, a gelling saliva is secreted constantly from the stylet tips and forms a sheath around the stylets, insulating them from the tissue. Occasionally the stylets enter into cells. If this happens, aphids secret some watery saliva into the cell before ingesting a little bit of its contents. This allows testing and accepting or refusing the host within a few minutes. If the host is accepted, the stylets will penetrate deeper into the tissue until they tap the sieve tubes. There the stylets can remain for hours taking up the sieve tube sap, whose amino acids constitute the principal nutrient source for aphids. (reviewed in ref. [@R2]).

Reports on saliva composition are somewhat confounding. The composition of gelling or sheath saliva is assumed to be quite similar among different aphid species and gelling is assumed to be caused by oxidation of sulphydryl groups, whereas watery saliva composition seems to be more variable.[@R3]^,^[@R4] Watery saliva secreted during phloem feeding contains compounds interacting with sieve tube components, for example to prevent sieve tube clogging.[@R5] It is also speculated that watery saliva secreted into the phloem is different from saliva secreted into parenchym cells and that the method used to collect saliva might also influence saliva composition.[@R2] Consequently, different saliva proteomes and enzyme activities have been published.[@R6]^-^[@R8] Recent work combines proteomic and genetic approaches to establish the aphid saliva secretome.[@R9]^,^[@R10]

From the great diversity of aphid species, only a few are able to grow on a given plant species. In fact, most aphid species are oligophagous. The reason therefore seems to be, besides metabolic incompatibility, specific recognition of the aphid attack by the plant, followed by initiation of defense reactions. Likewise, aphids discriminate between host and non-host plants, an item we do not consider here. These interactions require an initial recognition event that---seen from the plant\'s side of view---can origin from the mechanical stress exercised by the aphid stylet movement or from a chemical stress elicited by component(s) of the sheath or watery saliva. This very early recognition event will be transduced by one or several signaling pathways and eventually be translated into the various plant responses: from fast posttranslational modifications such as phosphorylation to transcriptional changes and metabolic reprogramming leading for example to the production of toxic compounds for the pathogen on the medium to long range.[@R11]^,^[@R12] In this review, we resume the early events of plant responses to aphid attack and we discuss about a case where an aphid-transmitted plant virus responds immediately to the presence of the insect to organize its transmission.

The very early interactions between aphids and plants are hardly known. Stylet penetration into tissues and salivation are the earliest events in direct plant-aphid interactions and presents a potential recognition source. For example, the mechanical stress provoked by the stylets gliding in the tissue might elicit a plant reaction. In this regard it has been reported that touching cells with a microelectrode tip induces various subcellular changes. For instance, reactive oxygen species (ROS) and calcium influx are induced during touch response.[@R13] Similarly, organelles like nuclei, Golgi bodies, peroxisomes and the cytoskeleton react to mechanical stimulation within minutes by reorientation.[@R14]^,^[@R15] It is not known whether aphids also trigger such changes, even though they exercise certainly mechanical stress during probing. However, plant defenses in response against chewing herbivorous insects (for example caterpillars) are not induced primarily by the mechanical clipping and chewing stress but rather by saliva and foregut secretions that are released into the wounded tissue.[@R16] Analogously, aphid feeding might also be recognized---besides by mechanical stress itself---by a chemical elicitor (originating either from the damaged plant tissue itself or by the aphid) and plant-aphid interactions might be modulated by effectors. Very little is known about the nature of these molecules. Recent advances in identification of aphid saliva proteins and their analysis have put into evidence a role of some of these proteins in both triggering (elicitors) and counteracting (effectors) plant defenses. Interestingly, some of these molecules act species-specific, for example COO2, MP1, MP2 and MP10, whereas others have a much broader specificity, for example glucose oxidase where the protein itself or its enzymatic reaction products such as H~2~O~2~ are assumed to inhibit and/or elicit plant defense responses.[@R9]^,^[@R17]^,^[@R18] Consequently, aphid elicitors and effectors might derive from a highly conserved protein (comparable with the bacterial flagellin or fungal chitin/chitosan) shared by many aphids or they might be specific to an aphid/plant couple, as is the case especially for effectors.[@R18]

These findings are in line with the zigzag model that aims to explain the plant immune system.[@R19] In a first step, pathogen elicitors---(either derived directly from the pathogen or plant degradation products generated during pathogen activity) are recognized with rather broad specificity as so-called pathogen-associated molecular patterns (PAMPs) by corresponding plant pattern recognition receptors (PRRs). This results in PAMP-triggered immunity (PTI) that inhibits infestation. PTI can be neutralized by pathogen effectors that interfere with PTI and re-establish plant susceptibility. In the next step, plant NB-LRR proteins recognize specifically these pathogen effectors and induce effector-triggered immunity (ETI) that results in defense responses such as the hypersensitive reaction. In turn, pathogens can fight NB-LRR proteins or proteins in the ETI pathway by ETI suppressors, the plant can counteract ETI suppressors and so on. In the case of herbivore-plant interactions, a similar model has been proposed where the term PAMP is replaced by HAMP (herbivore-AMP). Aphid HAMP could be glucose oxidase, pectinase and other enzymes or their reaction products,[@R20] and not yet fully characterized saliva low molecular weight proteins/peptides.[@R21] Aphid effectors are saliva proteins such as MP10, MP42 and COO2 (reviewed in ref. [@R22]). Finally, plant NB-LRR proteins involved in aphid ETI are the *Vat* and *Mi-1* gene products, classical R genes (reviewed in ref. [@R23]).

Functional analyses of some of these proteins showed that for example MP10 induced chlorosis and weakly induced cell death in *Nicotiana benthamiana*, and suppressed the oxidative burst induced by the bacterial PAMP flagellin 22 peptide (flg22),[@R9]^,^[@R24] establishing a role as an effector for this protein. The functioning of other aphid effectors remains unclear. Besides insect proteins, also chitin, plant cell wall and plant cell degradation products might play a role in the recognition events.

What are the very early events that are possibly triggered by these or yet unidentified elicitors? The first known reactions are electrical events: membrane depolarization and ion fluxes that can be propagated often through long distances as voltage-induced and ion channel-mediated action potentials, system potentials that are induced by plasma membrane depolarization and for example be mediated by proton pump activation, and variation potentials that are induced by rapid turgor increase and driven by proton pump inhibition.[@R25]^-^[@R27] Calcium fluxes seem to play a very important role in these initial events; and aphid effector molecules might interact with calcium channels or other components of the calcium signaling cascade, either intra- or extracellularly. Will and coworkers observed that aphid saliva components chelated calcium and prevented forisome-mediated phloem clogging.[@R5] Although this observation is probably not relevant for initial plant-aphid recognition, it does illustrate nicely that aphid components may interact with calcium and influence calcium signaling.

Another signaling pathway that seems to be involved in the very early plant-aphid interactions, are ROS. These products have a dual role: at low concentrations they act as second messengers involved in cell signaling and at high concentration they play a role in the direct defense. Indeed, ROS are toxic to insects; they induce a hypersensitive response and trigger the plant defense pathway locally and in other tissues.[@R28] Whereas hypersensitive responses after aphid infestation have been reported (for example ref. [@R29]), virtually nothing is known about ROS signaling and early plant-aphid interactions. Work on Fall armyworm larvae foraging on lima bean showed that mechanical wounding and herbivore activity induced ROS and calcium signaling.[@R25] However, the ROS and calcium response were weaker during herbivore activity, again indicating that insect saliva might manipulate normal plant defense responses. Besides local responses, also rapid long distance signaling of ROS has been reported.[@R30] Taken together, the domain of early plant-aphid interactions is still largely unexplored.

Many plant viruses are spread by aphid vectors. This means that there are interactions between the aphids, the plants and the viruses during virus acquisition and inoculation. It is likely that viruses might exploit plant-aphid interactions for transmission and reveal useful for studying these interactions (reviewed in ref. [@R31]). Of special interest for studying early interactions between plants and aphids could be viruses using the non-circulative transmission strategy, because these viruses are acquired and released by the aphids exactly during the very early plant-aphid interactions. So they might be witnesses of the early plant-aphid interactions (and virus acquisition/inoculation processes could even be controlled by them). Recent work by us suggests that this is indeed the case for the transmission of cauliflower mosaic virus (CaMV).[@R32] This virus forms specialized viral transmission bodies (TB) in the cytoplasm of infected plant cells that are required for transmission (reviewed in refs. [@R31] and [@R33]). The TB contains among others the viral protein P2 that links the CaMV particles to a receptor localized in the aphid stylets ([Fig. 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). We have accumulated evidence that the TB reacts instantly (within seconds) to the presence of the vector, i.e., to the stylet punctures and/or aphid saliva components: in normal, unstressed tissues, the TB is a well-defined spherical inclusion body. However, upon aphid stress there is first a massive influx of tubulin into TB and then its key component P2 redistributes ultra-rapidly onto microtubules throughout the cell periphery.[@R32] At the same time and with the same rapidity, virus particles are recruited from the cytoplasmic virus factories and also bind to microtubules (Bak et al., unpublished). P2 and virus particles united on the microtubules are then acquired easily by the aphid ([Fig. 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). Remarkably, P2 dissociates from the microtubules and accumulates into a new TB after aphid removal and also the virus particles return to the virus factories and are then ready for another round of transmission. We found that the TB reaction is not induced by every stress: of all the stresses tested, only wounding or the chemicals CO~2~ and NaN~3~ induced typical TB dissociation, whereas heat shock and mechanical stress induced mere tubulin accumulation in TB, and all other stresses had no effect at all. This seems to indicate that mechanical stress like stylet gliding in the tissue only triggers partially the TB response and that a chemical signal (either a saliva component and/or a plant wounding stress marker) is required for the complete TB reaction. Our work showed also that the complete TB reaction (i.e., formation of P2 networks on microtubules) was restricted to the cells in contact with salivary sheaths, and this apparently independent of the fact whether or not they had been pierced by the stylets. This again indicates that a sheath saliva component is the elicitor and that an effector protein might be required for complete TB transformation. Unlike for chewing herbivore stress or prolonged aphid stress (48 h),[@R21] no immediate propagation of the stress to other regions of the same tissue or distant parts of the plants occurred. This suggests that the initial early signals triggered by aphids and chewing/clipping insects are translated into different responses.

![**Figure 1.** CaMV exploits early plant-aphid interactions for transmission. (**A**) The CaMV transmissible complex is composed of the virus particle (V) and the viral helper protein P2 (red) that binds to a receptor (mauve) in the common canal (CC) in the stylet tips. AC, alimentary canal; SC, salivary canal. (**B**) An aphid inserts its stylets into the tissue where they meander in between the cells. During the stylet movement sheath saliva is constantly secreted that polymerizes to form a sheath (magenta). Some cells are punctured by the stylets. In this case, the aphid secrets some watery saliva (yellow) into the cell and then aspires some cytoplasm. The stylets will penetrate further into the tissue until they are inserted into the sieve tubes (not shown), or if the interaction is incompatible, the stylets will be retracted and the aphid either tries to puncture elsewhere on the same plant or it takes off for another plant. Aphid elicitors and/or effectors can be sheath or watery saliva components that are recognized by plant pattern recognition receptors and result in a recognition reaction (light magenta). CaMV forms in infected plant cells transmission bodies (TB, red circles) that contain basically the viral helper protein P2. The mechanical and/or chemical stress provoked by the aphid stylet activity triggers an early plant response (membrane depolarization, calcium and other ion fluxes, elicitor-plant pattern recognition receptor interactions). This early response is "sensed" by the TB, which disintegrates instantly and redistributes its P2 contents onto microtubules (red hatches in touched and penetrated cells). This P2 morph is acquirable by the aphid and allows for efficient transmission. After departure of the vector, the TBs reform (not shown). The TB reaction is detected easily by immunofluorescence microscopy and might be used to screen for aphid elicitors and effectors.](psb-8-e24225-g1){#F1}

An interesting feature of the TB response is the rapidity of both its onset and of its reversion. Because the TB reaction is so fast, we postulate that the TB is responsive to a stimulus created during the very early plant-aphid reaction. But whereas the plant will eventually and upon persistence of infestation transduce this signal in the middle or long-term into a defense reaction, the TB will use this stimulus only for the TB reaction and will have reverted to back to ground state long before the plant reactions establish. Thus the TB response to aphid attack diverts from the plant response after the initial recognition event and is apparently independent from it.

The TB reaction is also triggered in isolated infected protoplasts.[@R32] This protoplast assay can thus be used in a medium throughput system to phenotype CaMV transmission and eventually to study transmission of other viruses.[@R34] Indeed, it is possible that other plant or animal arboviruses also interfere with pathways for perception of aphids or corresponding vectors (white flies, mosquitoes, ticks) to know when it is time for transmission and prepare to this event. This is a very important question for future research in virology. Alternatively, this system might be useful as a sensor to identify aphid elicitors and effectors on the cellular level; CaMV-infected plant cells are incubated with various molecules and positive reacting molecules are revealed by the TB phenotype and/or measurement of ROS and calcium levels, etc. This will allow for a first time a screen specifically for early acting elicitors and effectors during plant-aphid interactions.
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